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Maj. Syies' Speech at Huntington.
Hdntinoton, Tenn., August 7.

The announcement that Maj. Sykes
would address the people of this place
called together a large concourse of citi
zens from the town and country. The
letters of acceptance iust published by
Tilden and Hendricks have inspired our
people with enthusiasm and faith in their
election, and they listened with thoughful
attention to tne very able speech which
Maj. Sykes delivered. I give you below
a synopsis of the speech. Maj. Sykes
said:

Fellow Citizens of CarrollCounty It affords me much pleasure
to comply with your request, and to ad-
dress you upon subjects deeply interest-
ing to us all. I shall do so without the
use of any harsh epithets, or any offensive
language. I will appeal to the good sense
enlightened judgment and elevated pa-
triotism of all, Republicans as well as
Democrats. We have a common inter
est and a common country. Whatever
injures one will injure another, and what
benefits the Republican will benefit the
Democrat. We are all alike interested
in the preservation ot national and of
State credit, for all. Republicans and
Democrats, should cherish the honor of
our common Uuion and maintain the
character of our noble State.

The debt of the United Htates Govern-
ment will be paid whether we desire it or
not. I shall not undertake to discass
whether it was properly or improperly
contracted. It is the debt of our govern-
ment and we must and should meet it in
good faith. The constitution of the Uni'fl
ted States, fourteenth amendment, which
we are bound to support, says, "the valid-
ity ot the public debt shall not be ques-
tioned," and all parties in this country are
pledged, and are in honor bound, to sup-
port it. By a reduction in the expendi-
tures of the government, by a modifica-
tion of the tariff laws, and by a change
in our banking system, relief may be giv-
en, but it is useless to talk or to think of
not paying the national debt. Every el-fo- rt

made in that direction will be re-
garded as evidence of our disloyalty to
the government, and will be considered
a breach of our plighted faith. Let me
warn you, my friends, who acted or sym-
pathized with the Confederate govern-
ment, not to follow the teachings of any
man who will try to induce you to violate
your plighted faith and place yourselves
in apparent antagonism to the Federal
government While this debt must be
paid, it is very important to see how it
may be done without laying heavy bur-
dens on the people. We need, and must
have, an honest and economical adminis-
tration of the government; we must have
a reduction of expenditures in all the des
partments. Can this be done? Most
assuredly. The total receipts into the
Federal treasury in the year ending June
3, 1873, were $322,177,973; in 1M73-- 5 they
were $294,000,000, and the estimated re-
ceipts in 1875-1- ) are $297,000,000. Of
this amount $30,000,000 are for pensions
and $103,000,000 for interest on the pi.b-li- c

debt, making $133,000,000 for interest
aud pension!, and leaving $164 ,000,000
for ordinary expenses. In the year i860
the ordinary expenses did not exceed
$60,000,000, and if we add $0,O00,00 on
account of the growth of the country and
the increase of population, which is tar
too large an estimate, there will still be
left $f4,00O,t;0O, which might be saved
and applied to the extinguishment of the
public debt. Again, with an economical
administration the credit of the govern-
ment would be so well established that
enough means might be obtained on- four
per cent- - bonds to pay off the five and
six per cent, bonds outstanding. While
we have no right to force the holders of
six per cent, bonds to take four per
cent, bonds for. them, yet we have
the legal and the moral right to raise the
money upon four per cent, bonas and
pay off the five and six per cent, bonds,
and this is what Samuel J. Tilden will do
if elected. The policy of the Democrat-
ic party is to pay off the national debt,
and not let it remain as an incubus upon
the indust ries of the country. This is to
be done by economy, and by a reduction
of interest, in the manner indicated.
The Democratic party is now, and al
ways has been, opposed to a permanent
national debt; and, while it is opposed to
repudiation in every form, it is for re-
lieving the people as much as possible.
What Governor Tilden did for New York
President Tilden will do for the United
Htates. As he reduced the expenditures
of New York near one-ha- lf, or eight
million of dollars per annum, so will he
reduce the expenditures of the general
government from fifty to one hundred
million per annum. In that way the
national debt will be paid during the
present generation by economy in the
government and by the increase in the
wealth of the country if we can have a
Democratic administration during this
period. The Republican party has had
control of the government during the last
ten years of uninterrupted peace: alt of
their measures have been adopted, thei
reconstruction policy and their financial
system, and behold the results. 2Cot
withstanding the great wealth and vast
productions in 1870, which amounted to
thirty billions of dollars worth of real and
personal estate, ?t, rfJi, 4 lo,4 12 ot manu-
factures, and $2,407,841,653 of farm pro-
ducts, in one year our country is full of pe
euniary distress: all our industries are
more or less paralyzed; our factories si
lent: our fields deserted, or yielding but
poor profits. This is unnatural and
anomalous. We are starving in the
midst of abundanie. Like Tantalus,
with water all around us, we are dying
with thirst. I his is owing to their mis-
management ami bad government. Lict
us see

HOW THKIK TAKIKF OI'KHATKS.
Upon six articles, or rather classes of

articles, woolen aud cotton goods, leath
er. iron, steel and sugar, the duties
amounted to $80,370,000, in one year, of
which Tennessee paid $2,!)75,l:8- - The
indirect tax paid American manufac
turers upon woolen and cotton goods and
iron, of which the general government re-

ceives nothing, was in one year:
Woolen Goods Amount, $173, 298,-52- 7;

duty, $56, 766' 175; Tennesse's por-tion,'- $l,

735,538.
Cotton goods Am'unt1$177,,J08, 687;

duty, $29,650,614: Tennesste's partion
$988,353.

Iron Amount, $348,032,510; duty,
$56,005,."85: Tennessee's portion, $4,933,-516- .

There are ouly three of the articles up-
on which we pay 'duty to the manufac-
tures in the way of enhanced prices, al-

though the government does not get one
dollar that we pay upon American salt,
sugar, leather, rice and various other ar-
ticles of prime necessity, which are not
mentioned; but Tennessee's portion of
even this amount is $4,847,408, which ad-
ded to the amount she pays directly up-
on the six other articles mentioned
amounts to $7,657,407 per annum. The
receipts into the United States treasury
amount to near seven dollars per head of
the actual population of the whole coun-
try, and this makes $10,000,000 for the
people of Tennessee, besides taxes paid
to manufacturers. This is the taxation
which is bearing so heavily upon the peo-
ple, compared with which our State taxes

are very insignificant. With a Demo-
cratic administration the tariff laws will
be modified, and the duties reduced. If
the people of these United States desire
reduced taxes, an honest and economical
administration, just and equal laws, op-
erating alike on all sections, they will
elect Tilden and Hendricks. The people
of the south desire a restoration of the
Union, in feeling and in interest, in af-

fection as well as in name, and therefore
they deprecate all war issues, all section-
al questions, and they accept, and intend
to carry out ia good faith, all the amend-- ,

menta to the constitution. The true is-

sues ot the approacning canvass are:
Administrative: reform, reduc-
tion in the expenditures of gov-
ernment, honesty in public offi-
cials, AND A RETURN TO THE ECONO
MIES AND PRACTICES OF THE BETTER
DAYS OF THE REPUBLIC. We must
not permit our attention to be drawn
from these questions by any mere side is-

sues. An honest, pure, economical gov-

ernment is what we need, and must have,
if the people desire prosperity in private
life or reputation in public affairs. In
regard to the question ot currency.it is only
necessary to say that the Democratic ad-

ministration wtll return to a sound cur-
rency b$ the most prudent means, so as
not to disturb the business interests of
the country. . Thev will adopt no wild,
visionary schemes, but will act prudently
and cautiously upon tnis delicate ana im i

nnrtant Question. In the language of
Governor lilden, in his message to tne
New York legislature, January 4, 1876:

The treasury has only, by gradual
measures, to provide for the payment of
such portion of the outstanding treasury
notes as tne puD'ic, not wismng to retain
for use, will return upon it for redemp-- i
tion. The sum required in coin, if the
preparations be wisely conducted so as to
secure public confidence, will be what is
necessary to replace the fractional cur-
rency and to supply such individuals as
prefer coin to paper for their little
stores of money; and also what is neces-
sary to constitute a central reservoir of
reserves against the fluctuations of inter
national balances and for the banks.
Similar sentiments were expressed in his
message of January 5, 1875.

Ihe exact time ol actual resumption,
the process, the specific measures. the
discreet preparatieus these are business
questions to be dealt with, in view ot the
state of trade and of credit operations in
our own country, the course of foreign
commerce and the condition of the ex-

changes with other nations, the currents
of the precious metals, and the stocks
from which a supply would flow without
undue disturbance of the markets of oth
er countries. These are matters of de-

tail, to be studied on the facts and fig-

ures. They belong to the domain of
practical administrative statesmanship."

t rom these messages it appears ne is
not in favor of dispensing with what is
called a greenback currency, but in favor
of making it equal to gold. Parties are
to be tried by the results ot their policy,
and when tested by this standard what
becomes of the Republican party, bilent
factories, closed workshops, deserted
fields, thousands of men and women
thrown out of employment are their
fruits. We must reverse this picture.
If we desire to see our factories, now
closed, again vocal with the music of the
spindle and of the loom; our fields, now
comparatively deserted, again teeming
with abundance; our industries, now par-
alyzed, again full of life and activity, and
the sun of prosperity again shining upon
our great, but now stricken land, we
must call upon all men everywhere in
these United Htates to rally to the stand
ard of the statesmen of New York and
Iudiana, Samuel J. Tilden and Thomas
A Uendricks. We need a change; a
change from extravagance to economy,
from hard times to good times, from ad-
versity tc prosperity, from gloom to hope,
from Grant to Tilden.

From the Chicago Times.
Admiral Whitthorne has suc-

ceeded in pushing his report upon Kobe
son into the house, where the pettifogging
tactics of the partisans of the thief have
blocked it until the routine of the house
brings it up in turn. The document is
presented iu comprehensive abstracts in
This morning's TIMES, and more than jus-- t

ties all that has been said of the navy
and its director. That one republican
has felt constrained to ignore the dishon-
orable partisanship of party and put his
name to the report with the entire demo-
cratic membership, indicates that the ad-
miral pursued the even tenor of his ways,
and did nothing for the partisan effect.
The committee have done a very nearly
perfect piece of reporting. A more suc-
cinct condensation of the volumes of tes-
timony could not have been expected
from experts. The enormous system f
interpenetrating fraud taxed to the ufr
most limits the legal and business dis-

crimination of the nine members of the
committee. The story of colossal crime is
presented so compactly that it carries its
own comment. Ktolen ships; wasted
material; collusion with contractors; naval
stations maintained to elect members of
congress; new machinery condemned to
give contractors opportunities for munifi
cent jobs; lumber sold and re-so- ld to the
government; in short, every species of
rascality known to peculation and cralt
exposed by documentary evidence and
living witnesses. Opposed to this is the
shuttling denial of the thief himself and
the disingenuous equivocations of the
partisans of the committee. Whether
the man be impeached or not, the com
mittee have performed a gigantic labor.
They have laid before the country a
store of unparalleled official misconduct,
and it the pauy responsible lor the eul
prit do not bold him deserving of every
form of public disgrace and future incoin
potency to official honor, that is only an
other evidence that no retorm can be ex
pected from it, under Grant or Hayes.

G3ANT MEN LOCKING BLUE.

Congress ia no Hurry to Adjourn The
Effect of Bluford Wilson's Disclosures.

Washington Special to the N. Y. Sun.
J here seems to be no very good pros

pect for an early adjournment of (Jon
gress. The conference committee on the
legislative nil are as tar lrom agreement
as they were ten days ago. The Repub
licans are not disposed to agree to the
reductions either in the number of em
ployees or in salaries. They have in
many places refused to pnv laboring men
employed about Custom Houses and in
other public service, and give as a reason
that the Democratic House of Represen-
tatives had appropriated no money
This ruse is to excite the working class
against Democrats, but in the end it will
avail nothing, for their falsehoods must
be exposed. For some reason however,
the Republican leaders have not been
anxious for an adjournment, but since
Silicitor Wilson's testimony wes given,
they are rather blue, and wish that Con-
gress had adjourned a week ago. Their
hope was that the Democrats would get
into a wrangle over the money question,
and that some decided action of the
House in favor of inflation would be
forced by the soft-mon- ey Democrats, and
thus embarrass Tilden seriously in New
York. They, however, are beginning to
lose faith in the stupidity of the Demo-
crats. On the other hand the Democrats
are well satisfied with the current of po-- v

Htical affair?, and are determined to pro-
long the session until all the reports of
the various investigating committees are
in.

"SAED TI1IES."

An Army of Forty Thousand Aels-Botle- d

lien With Nothing to So.

What Eight Years of Radical Bale Eas
Done for the Labor Interests

of the Country.

New York Herald.l
The tact that there are at the present

moment a large number of bread-winner- s

idle in this city, is probably known to
every intelligent observer, but very tew
can have any adequate idea or conceps
tion of the actual extent of the distress
now prevailing among the working class-
es of New York. In order to arrive at a
practical solution of this problem, the re
porters of the Herald have, during the
past few days, made a caret ul survey of
the labor field both skilled and unskills
ed and by diligent inquiry among fore-
men of shops, factories and all places
where hands are employed, and also tak-
ing the estimates of the leaders among
the working-me- n and women, they have
ascertained that fully forty thousond per
sons are now idle out of the one hundred
thousand who are dependent on their
d'ily labor for bread. This, is, indeed,

A STA RT LINO EXHIBIT,
but it might be relied upon as strictly ac-
curate in round figures. If there is any
error in the calculation, it is that the

1 : . i i : iiuuuiuvi ivcu uo uuciu piujeu is reauj
belew the reality instead of being above
it. That forty thousand persons should
be to-d- ay out of wprk in this great city

ould appear most incredible; but never
theless it is a stern fact that should not
be concealed nor thrust aside from
thoughtful consideration. This great
army of idle hands must be provided for,
as shey must live, and they cannot live
honestly long, unless work is lurmshed.
They will become a charge to the com
munity unless they get employment.

It annears evident that ever Rinep the
panic of 1873 the condition of the labor
ing classes has been gradually growing
worse, until now it has reached its lowest
ebb. Not ouly has work been growing
scarcer and scarcer year after year, but
the rate of remuneration has fallen to an
average of fifty per cent, on the rates ob-
tained prior to the panic. Yet there are
no signs of danger, for those who are out
of work are seemingly patient, but they
are quietly, yet seriously watching the
turn ot anairs, perlectly cognizant ot
their present position and the very slight
prospect for relief there appears in the
luture. so tar there has been no out
ward manifestation that the workmen
feel aggrieved at being kept out of em
ployment, but Jlie Herald reporters were
frequently assured during their investiga
tions that the murmerings wnich have so
far been heard only among themselves,
at no distant day may be heard in a way
and at a time to present a positve peril.

THE HEALTH INQUIRY
has not been make to create alarm, but
because it is best that the public should
know the precise tacts and see the dan
gers that are at hand unless some renei
comes. It is quite certain that the city ot
Mew York needs the one hundred thou-
sand working-me- n and women in ordina
ry years, in order that her prosperity may
be maintained, yet to-d-ay 40 per cent, are
idle, and, consequently, we gain some idea
of the stagnation in all kinds ot busi
ness, and the outlook is, to say the least,
a very embarrassing one

To be sure those best htted to judge
say that fully 10 per cent, of tne unera
ployed will be at work soon and continue
busy for three months; but then, again
the assertion is made that at the end of
these three months uot only will this 10
per cent, find themselves again idle, but
they will be joined by nearly twice as
many persons who are now at work. And
this is, at the test, the outlook for the la
bor market during the cold months of
winter.

Leaders among the workmen that is,
iueu who hold executive positions in the
various trade societies, or are prominent
for their intelligence and influence are
uuanimous in saying that the patience
of the men now idle is somethtng won
derfnl. They assert with a great deal of
truth that in no other large city in the
world could su h a sight be presented as
is to-d- ay in New York, x orty thousand
men quite idle, and the only sign that
they are so is a peaceful demonstration
among those hitherto employed on the
public works, to ask the municipal au
thorities to give them a chance ' to do
something. This speaks well for the
temper of our working classes.

The Paris Exhibition of 1878.
Paris for. London Times.

The explanatory statement prefixed by
M. Teserenc de Bort, Minister of Com
merce, to the bill authorizing authorizing
a universal exhibition in latS, which has
been, or is about to be, distributed among
the deputies, has been communicated to
me. It gives an idea of what the exhibi
tion may be if the State of Europe al
lows all nations to send samples of their
industry and ertorts, and even amid the
existing complication it deserves atten
tion, The commission proposes that the
exhibition should be opened on the first
of May, 1M78; Attaching imyortance to
the erection of the structure in the inte
rior of the city,, because it was within its
walls that so many trials were endured
during the war, it has decided on re-
commending the Champ de Mars for its
site. As respects its dimensions, after
considering those of Vienna and Phila
delphia, it is in favor of an area of 240,
000 square metres, to be arranged like a
chess-boar- d, with the products of every
nation disposed longitudinally, so that
the visitors proceeding transversely can
find in the same line all the products of
the same kind belonging to different na
tionalities. The fine arts section being
the centre, will be separated lrom the
rest of the building by large, open spaces,
which will isolate it from the dust and
noise. On the Trocadero, and forming
part of the exhibition, is to be a large
central hall at the culminating point of
the plateau, which will be able to con- -
tatu six or eight thousand seats, to be
devoted to concerts; the hearing of large
instruments, public meetings and solemn
ities connected with the exhibition. This
building will be built according to the
most approved acoustic arrangements,
and will be permanent. In the garden
will be conservatories, an aquarium, cafes
and a variety ol picturesque work-shop- s.

The total expenses is estimated at 35.
313.000 francs. 12,22.S,000 trancs of which
are for the erections and 3,2ti5,00O francs
for the park and cascade. In 18G7, 00

francs were expended, the in-

crease ol expenditure in 1873 being due
to the additional surface to be covered.
The reeeipts reckoned upon are, for the
coming occasion, 14,000,000 as against
the 10,75j,(00 francs taken in 1867. The
palace on the Trocadero will be sold, and
will also add to the receipts. In all, in-

cluding the sale of the material, the re-
ceipts will be probably 19,235,000 francs,
so that the deficit will be about 16,000,-00- 0.

But judging from the stimulus to
commerce from the exhibition of 1867,
theie is much reason to believe that the
State will equally benefit from that of
1878. The report of the Minister of
Commerce, annexed to the bill, termi-
nates a3 follows: "In announcing to the
world a new international exhibition,
France affirms her confidence in the in-

stitutions she has founded for herself.
She declares her wish to preserve in the
ideas of moderation and wisdom which
have inspired her policy for the last five
years. She proclaims 'hat she is seeking
peace, which above all, has the power of
rendering human activity fruitful, giving

it security. We are confident that her
appeal will find a sympathetic welcome
everywhere, and that the year 1878 will
torm a glorious page for civilization and
our country in the -- annals of industrial
fetes." --r

Sot. Til&en'i Letter.
Gov. Tilden's letter of acceptance is

the strongest, clearest, ablest, most
statesmanlike; most suggestive, and most
satisfactory political document that has
been laid before the public wtthin a long
period of time. It displays breadth of mind,
keenness of perception and fulness of
knowledge in the discussion of the great
political questions of present public in"
terest. Ii is aggreeable, in these times,
to peruse a paper of such a character
from a public man. Have's "small, nar-
row, and commonplace letter was a mark-
ed contrast to it ia every respect.

Gov. Tilden's letter is as bold as it is
perspicacious. He shirks none of the
issaes of the day. He indulges in no
evasions, tricks of language, or pretences
of any kind. His friends will be
strengthened by the study of it, and his
assailants will find ia it no point which
they can shake.

Gov. Tilden accepts, strengthens, and
illustrates the various important articles
of the St. Louis platform on which he
stands; and to the more important of
them he gives a force and definiteness
which are made all the more striking by
his elucidation of the ways in which they
can be practically applied in the con-
duct of the Government, New York
Sun.

Sheriff Sales.
Bv virtue of a venditioni ex do lias directed

to me from the Honorable Circuit Court of
Maurv Minntr. Tennessee, in favor of W R
Craig VH.LH Brazier and others, I will sell
ior casn to tne uignest Dinner, ai uib voun
House door in the town of Columbia, on the
28th of August, 1876, all the right, title, claim
and Interest that the said L H Brazier has iu
and to the following described tract of laud,
situated In the 24th crvll district of said
county and State, and bounded as follows:
On the north by K M Fuller and W B Bow-e- ll

and J E Smith; east by W O Brazier;
south by Mrs C F Akin and urimn; west ny
Duck Klver containing by estimation
aeres moie or less. Levied on and to be sold
an the property of defendant L H Brazier, to
satisfy said ordei ot sale and cost.

WM. A. AJUfcA-AJ- N UMt. Mlierin,
By Henry Johnson, Deputy Sheriff.
July 28th, 187.

Bv virtue of a venditioni exponas directd
to me from the Honorable Circuit Court of
Maury county, Tennessee, in favor of J w
Prlmiu. Administrates vs. W O Brazier. I
will sell for cash to the hiehest and best bid
der, at the court house door in the town of
Columbia, ou the 28th day of August, ISTti,
all the right, title, claim aud interest tl;at
tne saiu w o Brazier nas iu auu to me

described tract or parcel of land, ed

in the 24th civil district of said coun-
ty and State, and bounded as follows: On
the north by the lands of the Nicholson es-

tate; east by the lands of Brazier and John-
son; south by the lands of Akin: west by the
lands of L II Brazier. Said land is levied on
as a whole, the defendant, W O Brazier, not
living on the said land so levieJ; the tract
containing by estimation 171 acres mora or
less. Said land levied on and to be sold as
the property of the defendant W O Brazier.
Said levy made subject to the purchase
money, to satisfy said order of sale and cost.

W. A. ALEXANDER, SherllT.
By Henry Johnson, Deputy Sheriff.
July 28th, 187.

By viriue of a writ of venditioni exponas
to me directed from the Honorable Circuit
Court, in the case of W O Gordon vs. James
A Cooke, from the May term, 1876, 1 will sell
for cash to the highest bidder at the court
house door In the town of Columbia. Ten
nessee, on Monday, the 28th day of August,
I87H. all the riaht. title, claim and interest
that the defendant James A Cooke, has in
and t the following described tract or par
cel of laud, situated in the State of Tennes
see, Maury county, in the 18th civil district
of said count v. in the town of Santa Fe, and
bounded as follows: On the west by Thom
as Adams; north by the lanus jacoo towiey;
east by John T Hparkroan; south by ;John
Kinzer containing oao acre more or less,
and levied u non as the property of sail
.lunieK A Cooke, to satisfy said order of sale
in favor of ZW O Gordon. Sale In lawful
hours. W. A. ALEXANDER, Sheriff.

By V. O. Withf.kspoon, Deputy SherifL

Kv virtue of a writ of venditioni exponas
to me directed from the Honorable Circuit
Conrt of Maurv county. Tennessee, at its
Mov tvrm. lKTii. in favor of W O trordon vs
JTSnarkman and Thompson Fleming, I
will tu.ll for cash to the hiehest bidder at
the court house door in the town of Colum
bia, on Monday, the 28th day 01 August,
187ii, all the right, title, claim and interest
that, the defendant Thompson Fleming has
in and to the following parcel or tract of
land, situated In 18th tUvil district of Maury
county, Tennessee, and bounded as follows:
North by L D Fleming; east by E P Mayes;
south by Abe Jarrett; west by John M
Gardner and William Watkius containing
3U0 acres more or less. Levied on and to be
sold an the property of defendant Thompson
Fleming, to satisfy said order ol sale and
cost in favor of W O Gordon.

W. A. ALEXANDER, Sheriff.
By W.O. WlTHERsrooN, Deputy Sheriff.

0
Bv virtue of a writ of venditioni exnou;

to me directed from the Honorable Circuit
Court of Muniv county. Tennessee, at lit,
May term, 1876, in the case of Nathan Perry,
Executor, etc, vs. S. H. I so in, I will sell for
cash to the highest bidder at the court
house door in the town of Columbia, on
Monday, the 28th day of August, 1876, all
the right, title, claim and interest that the
defendant, S H Isom, has in and to the fol-
lowing described tract or jrtarcel of land, sit-
uated in the State of Tennessee, Maury
county, 7th civil district, and bounded as
follows: n the east by D A, J F and R E
Craig; south by D A, J F anil R E Craig and
the estate of James Kannon and David
Raulston ; west by the heirs of C M Camp-
bell, dee'd; north by the lands of A T
Boyd containing 314 acres and 43 poles, and
levied npon as the property of said defend-
ant, S H Isom, to satisfy said order of sale in
favor of Nathan Perry, Executor, etc., vs. S
11 Isom. Sale within lejal hours.

W. A. ALEXANDER, Sheriff.

By virtue of a writ ot venditioni exponas
to me directed from the Honorable Circuit
Court of Maury county, Tennessee, at the
May term, 1876, in the cause of James H
Wilkes and J W Neelley vs. Emma l'iuder,
I will sell for cash to the highest bidder at
t he court house door in the town of Colum-
bia, on Monday, the 28th day of August,
1S76, all the right, title, claim and interest
that the defendant, Emma Pinder, has iu
and to the following tract and parcel of
land, situated in the State of Tennessee,
Maury county, 8th civil district, on Little
Kigby Creek, and bounded as follows: On the
north by Newton Goad; on the west by
James H Thomas and TBMcCandless; south
and east by N G and M M Cockrlll

T-- acres more or less, and levied
upon ns the property of said defendant, Em-
ma Pinder, to satisfy said order of sale iu fa-
vor of Wilkes and of Neelley vs. said Emma
Pinder. Sale in lawful hours.

W. A. ALEXANDER, Sheriff.

By virtue o! a writ of venditioni exponas
to ine directed from the Honorable Circuit
Court ol Maury county, Tennessee, at the
May term, 1876, In ;caes of J W Witherspoou
W M and Ac, vs. Joseph A Walker and
others and Litteru & Cabler vs. C N Walker
and Jo 'ph A Walker, Stayor, I will sell for
cash to the highest bidder at the court
house door in the town of Colnmbia, Ten-
nessee, on Monday, the 28th day of An trust,
187K, all the right, title, clalhi and Interest
that the defendant, Jos A Walker lias in
and to the following described Jtract or par-
cel of land, situated in the Slate of Tennes-
see, Maury county, 2Uth civil district, and
liounded as follows: On the south by the
lands of Timmons; west by the Lucus lauds:
north by the lauds of Mays Dodson; east
bv R G Irvine and James G Voorhles, and
known as the Chappell tract of laud con-
taining 235 acres more or less, and levied up-
on and to be sold as the property of the
said defendant, Jos A Walker, to satisf-
ied order of sale in favor of J W Wlther-spoo- n,

W M Ac, and Littern & Cabler. Sale
in lawful hours.

July 28, 1876. W. A. ALEXANDER, S'lT.

H ANCE It Y SALEc
By virtue of a decree of the Chancery

Court at Columbia, Tenn., rendered at its
April term, 1878, In the case of J. S. Bin-
gham et al., vs. E, O. Cross et al., I will fcell
at the court-hous- e door, in the town of Co-
lumbia, between the legal hours of sale on
the first Monday in September, the follow-
ing described tract or parcel of land, situat-
ed in the town of Mt. Pleasant.Maury Coun-
ty, Tennessee, known In the plan of said
town as Lot No. 21, situated near or on the
old Smith Bnnster line, and bounded by
Lot No. 17; also the Cumberland Presbyte-
rian Church and the old Gla8 road. Said
house and lot will be sold upon a credit of
six and twelve months time, except the
sum of dollars In cash; notes bearing
interest with two good securities will be re-
quired of the purchaser.

Aug. lst-4- t. V. B. COOPJiB, CtM.

niriin
SHELLED OR III THE EAR!

NO CHAR GEFOR SHELLING

Capacity of Sheller! One
Bushel Per Minute!

PEARL MILLS!
Sept. WM. SHACKLETT AC O

WM. J. ANDREWS. K. R. BARKLEY
J. P. STREET.

AndrewsJam Co

8U00C8BOM to AadrewB, Hftjw Co.,

Columbia, : i Tennessee,
- Dealers in

Hardware, Guns, Reapers,
Iron, Pistols, Threshers
Plows, Wagons, Leather

And agents for all kinds ol

Agricultural Implements !

And agents for the following Reliable
Insurance .Companies:

STATK ... Nashville,
COMMKRCIAL, - - - Nashville.
PLANTER'S. - - Memphis.
FARMERS ANDDROVKRS', Louisville, Ky
PFN N - - Philadelphia, Pa.
CITIZEN, - - - Newark, N.J.

Will write risk at liberal rates. Those
desiring insurance will find It dccvMlu o
their interest to give us a call uovltf-7o-l- y

CARD.
--oto-

The law flrin of Myers it McDowell having
been dlsolved by thedeathof L.D. Myers, I
will continue the practice at tho office oc-

cupied by Myers &. McDowell West Main
Street, Columbia, Ten nessee.

K. C. M DO WELL,
April 28-7- 6 Attoruey-at-La-

First Natonial Bank
or Columbia, Tenn.

--o-

CAPITAL $100,000

DOES A GENERAL, BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

J. M. TOWLER,
President.

Lucius Fkiekson, Cashier.

Removal.
I have removed fiom Chailiin's shop to

the old Jamison NIiiikI, on ruiu .nam
St., where I can he found at all times ready
to Shoe Horses, Kcpuir Guns, aud doall oth-e- r

work iu my line. A. ADCOCK.
Jan.
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Porter, Bryan, & Alford,

Wholesale Dealers in

TOBACCO and CIGARS
Proprietors of the Celebrated

"PORTER RIFLE" CIGAR.

i liihlic Kqonrc NAMIVI1.I.K,
Juue nd-7i-l- y.

Marble Manufactory

I10NUMENT8 AND TOMBSTONES,
All of the best Italian Marble.

Also, I ltare the Jatest stylos of Designs.y All work as cheap as can lo dona else-
where. Manufactory on Wont Main etrest,
oo&r the Institute. mh28;l

GUEST HOUSE,
Mou.lt Mailt itrect,

COLUMUA TENNESSEE

Board. 7er Day.

f'M napes, burRios or aaddle bones fnrntobed am
application to tne proprietor,

JAMES L. QUEST.
Cotamb- - Uo.

CLOVER SEED
AT

$4 Per Bushel.
Having bought a Clover Thresher and

Huller, I design Threshing and Hulling for
the Farmers of Maury their clover seed at
two dollars per bushel or one-hal- f.

Address,
C.N.VAUGHT,

Dark's Mill. PO.

GROCERIES!!
Wholesale and BLetail !

NEW IOTJSE ! NEW GOODS
THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY OF

STAPLE and FAETCY GROCERIES
Old Domontic Whiskieu, French Brandies, auv nported Wiu and Li-
quors. aT Special inducements ofl'ered to Merchants in want of Sui.j.li. b .
I have a full stock of Buist a Briggs Bro., &w? Ferries' New Garden Seeds,
which will be luruirslied to tne trade at
amine Stock aud nricef .

Jan. 14-7(--

R. DORM AN. L. W. HOLIiK.

DOK.VEA.V(& CO..
Music Emporium!

SEALERS IW

ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Sheet Music and
Masonio Temple Buildiu, b5 Cbnrcli Street,

NASHVILLE. - -

WTimlnir and Repairing in City and Couutry. We solicit correspondence with pal -

ties wanting Musical Instrument.

Sp ring

Nobby Business Suits,

"'j&yfj

Musical Merchandise

TENNESSEE

Clothing'

Stylish Blue Flannel Suits,

Black Dress Suits,

English Worsted Suits,

Evening Suits,

FINE ENGLISH AND FRENCH

CASSIMERB COATS AND VESTS!

English and French Cassimero Pants! Cassimorcs in tlio
Piece! All Kinds of Clothing made to Order! Partly-TUf- n

IkICO SI hia nrwr Wnmsnt.t.,1 Muslin and Insli Ijin- -

SoAeACiEtotSix for smk.! Fine
Hats in ail ine jjatesi oiyios:
Description, just received oy

SMITH
April lttli, 1S7U

Wm.KericLx'iok & Son-- ,

-- RETAIL

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CHAINS, &S.,
11.1 Main Street,

Goods Warrantee as Represented! (J.mhI- - st-ii- tJ. O. P. t any

point, subject to approval. Special attention iveu to Orders. niclil

Pure Kred Poultry
Light Braliiiias,(nf Williams and sharplcss

strains.) Dsirk Krahmas, (of Williams and
Todd strain:,.) WarranU--d to Imj pure bred,
and as good as the best.. My Fowls need on-
ly lo be seen to Ixj appreciated. Salisluc-tio- n

guarantfMjd. S for salo now, aud
chickens in the Fall. Address,

JOSH. ti. HAILKY,
Jan. v. Columbia Tenn.

JOHN T. TUCKER. W. F. TUCKER

J. T. & W. F. TUCKER,
Wholesale anl Betail

G-rocer- s,

:AN1:

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
North lUtst torarr l'ulilic K.iirr,

COLUMHIA, TKNIS'KSNKE.

W Dealers iu Cotton and a!l kinds of pro-
duce. Liberal advances unwlu on goods iu
store. nov. v.

JAS. T. AKIN IW. H. FARIM

Jas.T.Akin&Co.,

Funeral Undertakers,
COLUMBIA, TENN.

o-- o

We are prepared to furnish all of
Cottins. Caskets, and Hurlal Cases, with First
Class Hearse, nentle horses and careful
drivers. We are also prepared to furnish
Carriages and Hacks for Funeral Occasions.
All calls will be attended promptly, day or
niht, by Col. Win. M. Voorhics, who lins
many years experience as Undertaker, and
we guarantee satisfaction.

W Special attention (,'iven to
of bodies.

Officio: South side of I'ublic Square, at
H. W. Sanders' old stand; aud open at all
hours, day or nlynt.

May

NICHOLSON HOUSE !

Corner Chuicb and Siruce Streets,

Near Chattanooga Depot,

NA&HT1LI.F., - - TENXFHHEE.

C NICHOLSON. Proprieto
feb25-78-fl- oi

Wlio.esaie nates, tnj-- call aud ex
i.- r iiwiiirp

0:r. Main aud Mechanic Sts

AWL CKAEE3 OF

!

vui x ui uioumf, j
3 1

!

J

& METCALFE,

AH

kinds

OI.U.nitlA, TtMNtKK.

DEALERS IN--

Inlvlll , Ky .

TITCOMB & TOYLER,

Medicines and Chomicals,

Fancv and Toilet Articles
SFONUEH, BRUSHES, PERFUMERY,

PUKK
WINES AND LIQUOIthJ

FOR .MEDICAL USE.

PHYSICIAN'S CAKE-FULL-

COMPOUNDED.

South hide PKhllr Square, Coluiiiliia,
novi-7.-l-

A X U S A L K.J
Iiv vil l ue of a nun tiU4f xcciiti-i- l to tne

by M. W. Kmbry ami wife F. .1. Einbiy
on Hie ITtli day ol .Iniiiuiry, 1M7I, and

In I he Rcuislcr's olllee of Maury Coun-
ty, iu Hook Vol. i, raises Hf. iiiidtx, I 111

sell to the highest bidder, lor cash, nt (lie
court-hous- e tiKr in I he town ot Columbia,
on Monday, the Ith il'iy of Sept., Ih7t, tne
followim; true' or parcel of land,
HltiiHtcdiii the .i'l civil dilsliict of Maury
County, and Iwiuuded as follows." Is uiu-niii- K

at uu ash in the mouth ol a milly on
,!, rivi.r nio- th lower corner of the Wll- -

lelt lease, just tin: sycamore patch:
thence north l1

'. i 1 V' , poli-- s lo a stake in
a uliul"-- ; thence N. S'i W Iu poles; thence H
H'j W. 4 I poles lo a cedar; thence H. 7!.'
W. an poles ton cedar; thence S. rfl W.
poles Ui a cedar ; thence S. W. poles
to a cellar ; thence H. h( W. '! poles to nick
River ; tlieiice up the sumo with lis iiiean-- :
ders to the heinuin: coulailiiux three
hundred and fifteen acres, inure or less, and
Ih iiik a part of wiiat Is known us the Rus
sell tract. Said laud will Is; sold free lrom
theeuuityof redemption, which Is express- -

. I ..ft In I It., tiiiirliiiimiIV Wllivni huh ;wi .uiniiu' i
JuueJJ-7i- . W. 11. WILLIAMS,

Moi tiimei-- .

R. M. FRIERS ON
DEALER IN

POfiE DRUGS.
PATENT MEDICINES

AND- -

13
FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES.

Prescriptions carefully com-

pounded day or night.
Jan. H-l- y.

0


